
CORE YOGA DRYLAND FOR EFHS 

DO THESE IN ORDER, MINDFULLY 

BE AWARE OF BODY POSITION AT ALL TIMES 
DO THESE SLOWLY 

3-5 DEEP BREATHS PER POSE / HOLD 10-20 SEC. / 2-5 REPS 

Sunbird Flow 1  Start in table top pose on hands and knees. Lift left leg up and right 

arm forward like you're about to shake a friend's hand. Pull the extended limbs away 

from each other on an inhale, and then curl right elbow to left knee on the exhale. 
Continue 10-30 reps, then switch to the other side. 

BOAT:  Sit with knees bent in front and feet flat on the ground. Hold 

arms, palms face up, in front so that your hands brush the sides of 
your knees. Lean back so that your torso is at a 45-degree angle. 

Slowly, lift your feet off of the ground as you straighten your legs, 
forming a “V” with your body. Repeat 10X. 

Boat Pump 1  Starting in Boat Pose, lower halfway down on an inhale, 
then rise up on the exhale. Feel free to bend the knees as a modification (shown in the 

following slide). Repeat 10X. 

Boat Twist 1  Starting in Boat Pose, bring the hands together, interlacing all fingers 
except indexes. Twist to the right (hold at least 5 breaths), twist to the left (hold at least 

5 breaths), come back to the middle separating the hands shoulder width apart (holding 
at least 5 breaths). At the end, take a last inhale, really lifting legs and chest, then 

exhale release easily all the way onto the floor. Repeat 10X. 

Leg Lifts 1  Lying on the back, lift the legs up and slide the hands underneath the low 

back, with palms facing down. Lower the legs down right above the ground as you 
inhale, then lift the legs back up as you exhale. To modify, you can put a bend in the 

knees or scissor kick one leg toward the floor at a time. Repeat 10-30 reps. 

Bicycle Flow  Start by lying on your back, and interlace the fingers behind the neck 

with the knees into the chest. Hold here as you inhale, and on the exhale bring your 
right elbow to your left knee as you extend the right leg out and forward. Come back to 

the starting position on the inhale, then switch sides on the exhale. Flow from 30 
seconds to 2 minutes. 

  



Warrior III   Stand at the back of towel. Draw your hands up 

above your head. Reach towards the ceiling. Step forward with your 

right foot and swing your body into a “T” with arms, torso and left 

leg parallel to the floor. Find a spot to focus upon on the floor to 

keep balance.  Breathe in. Hold for 5 counts. Step back and repeat 

on the other side. 

Dolphin Pose  How to do it: From all fours, lower your forearms 

to the ground, elbows underneath your shoulders, then tuck your 

toes, and lift your hips high, keep your heels reaching towards the 
ground (it's down dog on your forearms.) Stay here for five long, 

deep breaths. 
 

Plank Pose  Put your hands on the ground shoulder width apart 

directly under shoulders. Press the heels back, draw the navel 

towards the front spine, extend the chest forward and make sure 

you keep your face soft. Hold for 30 seconds to 2 minutes 

Forearm Plank  Similar to plank pose (upper push up) except 

bring your forearms on the ground shoulder width apart and 

shoulders stacked right above the elbows. Press the heels back, 
draw the navel towards the front spine, extend the chest 

forward and make sure you keep your face soft. Hold for 30 
seconds to 2 minutes.   

 

“Kayak”  Lie on stomac. Place hands, palms facing down, next 

to your chest, elbows bent like chicken wings. Glue your legs 

together and point your toes as you lift your chest off the mat 

(only use your back muscles, not your arms!), curving your 

spine upwards. Then, lift your feet and legs off of the mat as you lift the top of your 

head towards the ceiling.  THEN  --  One hand at a time, bring your arms behind your 

back and lock your fingers together. Straighten your elbows and use your breath to keep 

your chest lifted and feet and legs lifted off the ground. Hold for 10 counts as you 

breathe deeper into the posture. 

Child's Pose  With your big toes together, your knees opened out, allow your hips to 
rest towards the heels and bring your forehead to the floor. Take several deep breaths 

down into the belly. Hold from 30 seconds to 2 minutes. 

http://www.yogajournal.com/pose/dolphin-pose/
http://www.yogajournal.com/pose/plank-pose/
http://www.yogajournal.com/pose/dolphin-plank-pose/

